ELEG Curriculum Flowchart

Legend: Math and Science  Engineering  Math, science, or engineering  General Education

CHEM 103  PHYS 207  PHYS 208  ELEG 320  FE #1  Design #1  Design #2
EGGG 101  ELEG 205  ELEG 309  ELEG 340  FE #2  FE #3  ECE #2
MATH 241  MATH 242  MATH 243  MATH 351  MATH 342  TE #1  TE #2  ECE #3
$\geq C-$  CISC 181  CISC 220  ELEG 305  ELEG 310  ECE #1
CISC 106  CPEG 202  CPEG 222  Writing

Gen Ed #1  ENGL 110  Gen Ed #2  Gen Ed #3  Gen Ed #4  Gen Ed #5  Gen Ed #6

Note. MATH 342 will likely be replaced by MATH 352.